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LEAD TIMES 

DELIVERY & ASSEMBLY 

INTERIOR DECORATOR

We are pleased to offer the majority 
of our coffee & side tables as fast 
delivery items, meaning delivery in 
1-2 weeks.  Maximum lead time is 
10-12 weeks for new orders. 

In Sydney our in-house team 
will deliver and install all furniture 
purchased (fees apply). For regional 
& interstate deliveries, we will 
organise transport with a transport 
partner, assembly can be arranged 
if requested (additional fees apply).  
For more information visit our 
website or call 1300 11 22 33.

Would you like an expert to 
help bring your interior ideas 
together?  Book an in store or at 
home consultation with one of our 
experienced Interior Decorators, 
whether it is advice on a sofa, or a 
whole household of furniture. Visit 
our website or call 1300 11 22 33 
for details & to book. 

 WE’RE 
HERE TO 
HELP...

shop online at 
our web store!
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W:1000 x D:1000 x H:350mm    

W:1300 x D:650 x H:350mm    

W:700 x D:700 x H:400mm    

Cintura

Domino Slide Trevi

Messina

Cintura walnut

Felix Console Brando Console

Occhio

Olivia

Clara

HulaPoco & Piccolo

Astrati Console

Vinnello

Oval:   Rectangle:       $1400      

(a) $1695 (b) $1895    (a)$995 (b)$1135 (c)$1500    

(a)$360 (b)$420 (c)$495    

(a) $1950 (b) $2350    (a)$995 (b)$1135 (b)$1500    
(a)$650 (b)$699 (b)$995  

 $1200      

 $795      

 $695      

 $695       $350     
 $1500       $1180      

 $895      

 $495      

 $395      
 $1100 

Poco large:      

Beige, grey & white: $385    

Beige, grey & white: $350     

Beige, grey & white:    
Piccolo small:     

Small: 

Wine trolley:  

Large:    

Side table: 
Small: $1495     Grey, beige & white: $1280     

Clear glass: $685   

Beige, grey & white: $595   Square:   

Clara:

Small:   

W:1800 x D:800 x H:350mm    W:1200 x D:800 x H:350mm    

W:1000 x D:400 x H:720mm    W:1500 x D:500 x H:920mm    

Diam:1100 x H:352mm    

W:500 x D:320 x H:482mm    

Diam:700 x H:410mm    

Diam:370 x H: 600mm    

Diam:500 x H:456mm    W:380 x D:380 x H:555mm    

W:352 x D:405 x H:505mm    

Diam:400 x H:500mm    

W:1000 x D:400 x H:750mm    

W:1500 x D:400 x H:750mm    

Diam:500 x H:605mm    

Diam:500 x H:490mm    

W:1000 x D:1000 x H:320mm    

Diam:1200 x H:350mm    W:1130 x D:1130 x H:350mm    
W:1130 x D:1130 x H:350mm    

W:1200 x D:1200 x H:320mm    

Round:Square:  

Rect.:

Square: 

Side:
Large: 

Perfectly simple, the Cintura range features a contemporary gloss 
polyurethane top with rounded edges, and a modern cross leg design.  

A stunning American walnut table top that highlights the natural wood grain, 
paired with sturdy and elegant champagne coloured aluminium cross legs. 
Rounded corners and a tapered edge soften the modern look.  
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The Hula side table is stylish and features a functional, versatile design.  
Designed to pull over the sofa, the Hula has concealed roller wheels 
underneath for ease of movement. The design also suits being used 
as a bedside, the bottom shelf makes a great spot for books & magazines.    

Contemporary lightweight side tables with an elegant form in timber with an 
exposed grain. They can be used independently as side tables or layered 
together to form a versatile coffee table that can be moved as needed. 

The Olivia side table is perfectly simple, the contemporary design features 
a gloss polyurethane top and a matt anodised aluminium base. The base is 
weighted for sturdiness, and the top features a small lip, so it is ideal 
for drinks. The Olivia looks great when partnered with the Cintura range.   

The Messina is a versatile style with an uncomplicated form, featuring 
contemporary tapered legs for a visually light touch. The Messina’s 
proportions make it perfect for use with an armchair, as an end table or lamp 
table in the living room, or a bedside alternative in the bedroom.    

Classic and understated, the Occhio coffee table complements all interior 
styles & colour schemes.  The three legged design with central support 
form a beautiful detail that sets the Occhio apart. This coffee table can be 
matched to the Occhio glass dining table. 

Make a statement in your entry way! The Brando console table features a 
modern design with angled cantilevered glass and a built in concealed light in 
the back panel. The Brando looks sensational with artwork hung above it as 
the built in light lights it up creating a focal point. 

The Trevi side tables are a truly modern form with function built in. The sleigh 
leg is designed so the table can be pulled over the sofa and under the metal 
lid there is a slim storage space for papers and remote controls. The legs & 
metal top are finished in champagne coloured aluminium. 

The Clara’s dimensions are slightly lower & wider then average making it 
perfect as a sofa end table or between two armchairs. The glass top design 
features opaque glass with the central fixing visible and becoming a design 
feature. The heavy metal base is sturdy and stable.  

The Astrati consoles feature a clean, modern design; they are perfect for 
entry ways, hallways or as small desks. This small console has a single small 
drawer, the large console has two, one on either side.  

This striking console table teams good looks with practical storage. Two 
generous and discreet drawers are finished in gloss polyurethane with a 
matching glass top. The legs are American walnut with a beautiful grain and a 
gently tapered design.   

The Vinnello range is available in two models, the wine trolley and the side 
table. The wine trolley is on castor wheels and features 3 levels and a safety 
rail for drinks. The side table also makes a great bedside table.  

Available in grey, beige & brilliant white with matt silver legs or mocha satinato 
glass with champagne coloured legs. 
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The Domino consists of 2 solid compartments with storage drawers and two 
open shelves, ideal for creating coffee table displays. Available in a two tone 
contrast (as pictured) or a single colour and two square size options. 
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GDG: gloss dark grey

WW: walnut veneer

grey

GW: gloss white

AG: ash grey veneer

brilliant white*

clear

* brilliant white glass is more expensive due to material composition.

* mocha satinato glass & timber finishes have champagne coloured legs 
& metal fixtures

mocha satinato glass

GB: gloss beige

MB: beige oak veneer

beige


